Replication-deficient rSV40 mediate pancreatic gene transfer and long-term inhibition of tumor growth.
Pancreatic cancer is one of the most aggressive and devastating human malignancies. There is an urgent need for more effective therapy for patients with advanced disease. In this context, genetic therapy potentially represents a rational new approach to treating pancreatic cancer, which could provide an adjunct to conventional options. Because of the promise of recombinant SV40 vectors, we tested their ability to deliver a transgene, and to target a transcript, so as to inhibit pancreatic tumors growth in vivo. BxPC3 and Capan-1 cells were efficiently transduced using SV40 vectors without selection, as compared to synthetic vectors PEI. SV40 vectors were as efficient as adenoviral vectors, and provided long-term transgene expression. Next, we devised a SV40-derived, targeted gene therapy approach of pancreatic cancer, by combining hTR tumor-specific promoter with sst2 somatostatin receptor tumor-suppressor gene. In vitro cell proliferation was strongly impaired following administration of SV(hTR-sst2). SV40-derived sst2-mediated antiproliferative effect was dependent on the local production of somatostatin. In vivo, intratumoral gene transfer of sst2 using rSV40 vectors resulted in a marked inhibition of Capan-1 tumor progression, and proliferation. These results represent the initial steps toward a novel approach to the gene therapy of pancreatic cancer using SV40 as a vector.